
Unique event of its kind in Latin America where in 2 days of conferences 
and networking, we will bring together EHS professionals, industry leaders, 
researchers and providers of technological solutions. In this event we will 
carry out an exchange of ideas and innovations in industrial safety and we 
will share the best EHS practices of the industry.

Sponsorship Brochure



EHS, Directors, Managers, and Professionals. Directors of 
industrial safety consultancies. 
GEOGRAPHICAL FOCUS :
Marketing will take place in mainly in Mexico and LATAM

EMERGING TECHNOLOGY
for incident prevention
OBJECTIVE

At the end of the event, the attendees:

•    Will know the emerging technology to prevent incidents and fatalities, as well   
as make their operations more efficient and effective.

• Will expand their network of contacts through interactions with other 
industrial safety professionals and technology solution providers.

•    Identify best practices related to EHS and technology.

ATTENDEES PROFILE:

DATE: AUGUST 29-30 2023 

EXPECTED ATTENDEES 150

JW Marriott Hotel Monterrey Valle 
San Pedro Garza García N.L. México



BENEFITS PLATINUM GOLD SILVER

Banner inside the Conference room (Provided by the sponsor) X X

Video spot playback 20 to 40 sec during breaks (Provided by the sponsor X

Your company logo on Expo event badges X X X

Booth at Technological Pavilion with a maximum of 2 attendees per booth
of 3X2 mts. Includes Networking

X X

Participation as a non-commercial speaker within the Training Program.
Subject to schedule availability at the time of agreement.

X X

Banner logo on websites https://gruposte.com/, https://equipodeproteccion.com/, event page. That 
will add more than 20,000 visits per month.

X X X

Logo on the event page www.ehsandtech.mx with a link to the sponsor's page X

Logo with link to the sponsor's page at the end of the registration of attendees X

Logo in Images and Videos promoted on Social Networks. Facebook and Instagram X X X

Logo with link in emailing 3 months before the event. 12 Emails to EHS Database of 15,000 contacts X

1 attendee for the entire event includes networking X X

Acknowledgment and mentions of sponsorships during the event.. X

$2,400.00 usd $1,900.00 usd $1,500.00 usd
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The prices does not include Tax

x

Sponsor video inviting to the event and its conference, promoted on social networks,
Video provided by sponsor.

X

X

X


